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The vascular endothelium is the interface in the cardiovascular system between the blood vessel wall and the flowing blood. As such, these cells
are exposed to both shear stress and circumferential stretch. Though a lot is known about the regulation of gene expression by flow in mature
vascular networks, very little is known in developing vessels. Most vascular networks in the adult are homeostatic, exhibiting very low rates of
endothelial cell replication and turnover. In disease states such as cancer or macular degeneration, the vascular system is able to recapitulate
embryonic growth and reinduce blood vessel growth. The vasculature that develops is similar to the embryonic vasculature, and so many have
used knowledge of embryonic development to interpret pathological blood vessel growth. It was believed until recently that the embryonic
vasculature was not sensitive to flow. We recently showed that shear stress is necessary for proper vascular development. We therefore review the
role of blood flow and mechanical forces in vascular development. We examine the pattern and magnitude of flow present in primitive vascular
networks as well as exploring gene regulation by shear stress in both in vitro and in vivo embryonic systems.
A` l’inte´rieur du syste`me cardiovasculaire, l’endothe´lium vasculaire est l’interface entre les parois des vaisseaux sanguins et le les flux sanguia.
A` ce titre, ses cellules sont expose´es a` la fois a` des contraintes de cisaillement et a` de´tirement circonfe´rentiel. Bien que l’on ait de bonnes
connaissances sur la re´gulation de l’expression des ge`nes par circulation dans les re´seaux vasculaires matures, nous en savons tre`s peu sur les
vaisseaux en de´veloppement. La plupart des re´seaux vasculaires de l’adulte sont home´ostatiques, de´montrant des taux tre`s faibles de re´plication et
de remplacement des cellules endothe´liales. Dans desmaladies telles que le cancer ou la de´ge´ne´rescencemaculaire, le syste`me vasculaire est capable
de reprendre la croissance embryonnaire et de re´-induire la croissance des vaisseaux sanguins. Le re´seau de vaisseaux sanguins qui se de´veloppe est
similaire a` la vasculature embryonnaire et un grand nombre de scientifiques ont utilise´ les connaissances sur le de´veloppement embryonnaire pour
interpre´ter la croissance pathologique des vaisseaux sanguins. Jusqu’a` re´cemment, on pensait que la vasculature embryonnaire n’e´tait pas sensible
a` la circulation sanguine. Nous avons re´cemment de´montre´ que les contraintes de cisaillement sont ne´cessaires au de´veloppement vasculaire
correct. Par conse´quent, nous examinons le roˆle de la circulation sanguine et des forces me´caniques dans le de´veloppement vasculaire. Nous
examinons la configuration et l’amplitude de la circulation dans les re´seaux vasculaires primitifs et nous explorons la re´gulation ge´ne´tique par les
contraintes de cisaillement, a` la fois sur des syste`mes embryonnaires in vitro et in vivo.
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INTRODUCTION
Controlling vascular growth and development has become aprime target in therapeutic research. The term angiogenesisrefers to the development of new vessels from an existing
vascular network and controlling angiogenesis has applications
in many different diseases. Macular degeneration, an important
cause of blindness in the elderly, is caused by abnormal blood
vessel growth in the retina and therapeutics aim to inhibit the
ingression of new vessels into tissues. Tumour growth can also be
controlled by preventing angiogenesis since nutrients and oxygen
cannot diffuse more than a few hundred microns from a blood
vessels (Ellsworth and Pittman, 1990). In other situation, such
as tissue engineered grafts or wound healing, it is essential for
tissue survival that a complete network of blood vessels be estab-
lished and therefore pro-angiogenic therapies are being developed.
While most vascular networks in the adult do not show extensive
proliferation, the development of new vessels requires a tissue
to recapitulate embryonic growth and reinduce the formation of
new vessels. The architecture and flow dynamics of these newly
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formed vessels is also more like the embryonic vasculature than
likemature vessels. In fact, some diseases, such as atherosclerosis,
are thought to be reactivations of developmental pathways. There-
fore, by studying how the embryo controls new vessel growth, we
can begin to develop therapeutic strategies in the adult. Though
significant work has been done regarding the protein signals that
can induce angiogenesis, much less is known about the physi-
cal cues such as shear stress and pressure. Vascular development
stops if there is no flow. It is therefore important to understand
how and when developing vessels become sensitive to these sig-
nals and how their response differs from those of more mature
vasculature.
VASCULAR DEVELOPMENT
The early vertebrate vasculature is set up by two main processes;
vasculogenesis, which is the de novo formation of blood vessels,
and vascular remodelling, in which the characteristics of arter-
ies and veins arise and the network morphology becomes more
hierarchical (for review, see Flamme et al., 1997). Vasculogenesis
initially occurs in two locations in the embryo: the blood islands
of the yolk sac, an extraembryonic membrane that surrounds the
embryo, and the major vessels in the embryo proper. In the blood
islands, clusters of cells differentiate with the inner cells becom-
ing red blood cells and the outer cells becoming endothelial cells
(Figure 1A, Gonzalez-Crussi, 1971; Kessel and Fabian, 1985). The
endothelial cells of the blood islands migrate outwardly and as
they do so, they randomly interconnect to form a vascular net-
work that is known as the capillary plexus (Figure 1B, Ferkowicz
et al., 2003). Within the embryo proper, two large dorsal aortas
form that extend from the heart to the tail of the embryo (Lanot,
1980; Pardanaud et al., 1987). The plexus eventually connects to
the aortas and the heart, such that a complete loop is present for
blood flow. As the heart begins to beat, the second stage, vascular
remodelling, begins (Figure 1C).
Though the initial vascular network is patterned without
knowledge of the functional requirements, it makes biological
sense that a feedback mechanism with respect to physiological
Figure 1. Development of the cardiovascular system in mouse embryos.
The first site of hematopoiesis is located in an extraembryonic membrane
called the yolk sac that surrounds the murine embryo. Hematopoietic
cells and endothelial cells first appear at 7.5 days of development in a
section of the yolk sac called the blood islands (A). Endothelial cells also
begin to differentiate in the embryo proper to form the dorsal aorta and
cardinal veins (A). The endothelial cells of the blood islands expand to
cover the entire yolk sac by 8.0 days of development (B). This network of
blood vessels is called the capillary plexus. As the capillary plexus forms,
it connects with the vasculature of the embryo proper. With the onset of
blood flow, the capillary plexus is remodelled into a more hierarchical
network of arteries and veins (C).
function would set in as soon as this information becomes
available. For the vascular system, functional information takes
the form of blood pressure, blood flow, and related physical
forces such as circumferential wall stress and wall shear stress,
as well as metabolic information such as nutrient and oxygen
requirements of local tissues.
VASCULAR REMODELLING REQUIRES
SHEAR STRESS
The process of remodelling is heavily dependent on flow and does
not occur when flow is stopped. Over one hundred years ago,
Thoma (1893) observed that within embryos, vessels that carry
the most blood flow enlarge, while vessels that carry little flow
regress. Twenty years later, Chapman (1918) theorised from his
experiments where the heart of chick embryos was surgically
removed, that the initial vasculature was laid down by purely
hereditary principles and the subsequent development occurred
purely by mechanical forces. In his experiments, he showed that
without circulation the peripheral vasculature formed but failed to
remodel. Flow can also be stopped through genetic manipulation
in mice by ablating genes necessary for cardiac contraction, such
as the ncx1 gene. In these embryos, the plexus forms normally in
the yolk sac but since the heart cannot contract, there is no blood
flow and remodelling does not occur, even though other aspects
of development, such as limb and organ development, are normal
(Wakimoto et al., 2000).
Flow creates two main physical forces; shear stress and circum-
ferential stretch. Blood flow also brings nutrients, signalling fac-
tors, and erythroblasts to the vessels of the developing vasculature
and it is essential to separate the role of mechanical forces from
those signalling molecules. Most attempts to understand flow
dynamics have used system in which flow dynamics (velocity,
recirculations) are abnormal. The difficulty in interpreting these
results is that altering flow also alters nutrient and oxygen deliv-
ery. We took advantage of the fact that shear stress is dependent
on both viscosity and velocity to alter shear stress without alter-
ing heart function. The effective viscosity of blood is principally
dependent on the concentration of red blood cells, and it is possi-
ble to alter effective viscosity by altering the concentration of the
circulating erythroblast (early red blood cells). We first showed
that when flow starts in the embryo, there is a period of timewhere
the blood plasma flows, but the erythroblasts are still trapped in
the blood islands and do not circulate (Lucitti et al., 2007). During
this stage, we sequestered the erythroblasts in the blood islands
and thereby prevented them from circulating. Since erythroblasts
represent the main viscous component of flowing blood, prevent-
ing erythroblasts from leaving the blood islands created a situation
where blood flow velocities and heart function were normal,
but only low viscosity blood plasma was present and therefore
shear stress would also be significantly lower. In this situation,
delivery of proteins and nutrients would be normal, however,
functions provided by erythroblasts, such as the creation of biome-
chanical cues and oxygen delivery, would be impaired. When
embryos were treated in this manner, we found that remodelling
required the presence of circulating erythroblasts. To differenti-
ate between the effect of mechanical force and oxygen delivery,
we then injected embryos that had sequestered erythroblasts with
a starch that artificially restores the viscosity of the blood with-
out the presence of erythroblasts. This increases the level of shear
stress without reestablishing oxygen delivery by the erythroblasts.
In these embryos, remodelling was rescued and expression of
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typical shear-induced genes, such as endothelial nitric oxide syn-
thase (eNOS), was restored. This work shows that the flow of a
viscous solution and the shear stress that is produced is required
for remodelling and not the presence of circulating erythro-
blasts.
The remodelling of the vasculature involves significant migra-
tion and recycling of endothelial cells and vessel segments. The
larger vessels that appear during vascular remodelling, such as
the vitelline artery, have been shown by time lapse microscopy to
form by the fusion of many smaller pre-existing capillaries that
branch off at the level of the aorta (le Noble et al., 2004). The
remodelling vasculature does not appear to proliferate extensively
(Jones, unpublished work). The process of vascular remodelling
involves the disconnection of vascular segments and reconnection
to the venous plexus (le Noble et al., 2004). These segments lose
their arterial identity and begin expressing venous markers. These
vascular segments are still pressured and modelling of the resul-
tant strain field due to luminal pressure suggests that these forces
could guide the blunt-ended vessels to the venous plexus (Nguyen
et al., 2006). As a result of the relatively high pressure in the
arteries, the expanding disconnected segments avoid the arteries
and can only reconnect to low-pressure veins. A similar mech-
anism was proposed for the arterial segments of the zebrafish
parachordal vessel which starts at the venous level, crosses the
intersegmental artery, without fusing to it, and reconnects to the
cardinal vein in the trunk (Isogai et al., 2003). The processes of
side-branches disconnection and guidance of lumenized sprouts
are essential to shape branched networks.
Blood flow also plays a critical role in vascular remodelling
in later stage of development and has recently be shown to be
involved in the development of asymmetry in the aortic arch
(Yashiro et al., 2007). The aortic arch arises from five pairs of
symmetric branchial arch arteries that undergo selective regres-
sion that is initially symmetric. The notable exceptions are the
regression of the right sixth branchial arch artery, followed by the
right dorsal aorta. Using echocardiography, Yashiro et al. (2007)
showed that flow specifically increased in the left branchial arch
artery over the right branchial arch artery during remodelling of
this system and that inmicewhich exhibited randomised laterality
of the aortic arch, Pitx2ASE/ASE, this increase in flow on the left-
hand side did not occur (Yashiro et al., 2007). Furthermore, the
group showed that they could inverse the lateralization regression
of the sixth branchial arch artery by arresting the flow through
the left branchial aortic artery. They proposed that morphological
changes in the outflow tract of the heart created uneven blood
flow through the paired dorsal aortas and branchial arch arteries
that lead asymmetric vessel regression on one side.
FLOW PATTERNS IN DEVELOPING BLOOD
VESSELS
The mature vasculature is made up of arteries, arterioles, capil-
laries, venules, and veins. The arterioles, venules, and capillaries
makeup the microcirculation, which is defined as any vessel with
a diameter less than 180m (Berger et al., 2000). In newly formed
vascular networks such as the embryo, the range of vessel diam-
eter present is between 10 and 100m and therefore all vessels
must be considered microcirculation. There are many important
physiological differences between vessel of adult microcirculation
and of the embryo that affect the flow properties however. Pul-
satile flow is not present in microcirculation of adults because
the pulses are attenuated by the time they reach the capillaries
(Salotto et al., 1986). Since all vessels in the embryo fall within
the category of microcirculation, pulsatile flow is often found in
these vessels.
In addition to differences in hemodynamic properties, there
are many important morphological differences between mature
microcirculation and nascent blood vessels. Mature capillaries are
surrounded by support cell types, such as pericytes and smooth
muscle cells, that affect the vessel’s elasticity and reaction to
hemodynamic stimuli. These are not present in the embryo until
after remodelling has occurred (Gonzalez-Crussi, 1971; Hirakow
and Hiruma, 1981). Tumour blood vessels are similar in this way,
in that they do not have complete smooth muscle cells coverage.
Mature vasculature is also lined with a layer of glycoproteins
called the glycocalyx as well as a much thicker layer of absorbed
plasma proteins called the endothelial surface layer (Pries et al.,
2000). The endothelial cell layer increases microvascular resis-
tivity (Pries et al., 1997). It is not known whether the embryonic
blood vessels contain a glycocalyx, however, the much thicker
endothelial surface layer (500nm vs. 70 nm, Pries et al., 2000)
is unlikely to be present since many of the proteins known to
form the layer are not expressed in the early embryo (Jones,
unpublished work). Thus, embryonic vasculature represents a
much simpler situation than mature circulation. Whereas the
vessels of mature microcirculation could be described as elastic,
reactive tubes that are lined with a porous solid, the embryonic
vasculature resemble more a simple rigid tube of endothelial
cells.
One of the characteristics of flow in microcirculation is the
presence of very low Reynold’s number flow. The exceedingly
low Reynold’s number in embryonic blood vessels (1) indicates
that viscous forces dominate and in such a flow regime, inertial
effects can effectively be ignored such that flow can be considered
reversible (creeping flow regime). The other parameter of impor-
tance in establishing the type of flow present in a blood vessel
is the Womersley number (˛). The Womersley number describes
the relative importance of the transient inertial forces due to the
pulsatility of the flow as compared to the viscous forces (Fung,
1997). When flow oscillates, the velocity must be equal to zero at
the wall of the vessel because of high frictional forces. This causes
a viscous boundary layer to be present near the vessel wall. Flow
in the centre of the vessel, however, is inertial and pulsatile. The
Womersley number describes the relative thickness of the vis-
cous boundary layer as compared to the diameter of the vessel.
In embryonic blood flow, because the pulse is slow (∼1 beat/s)
and the vessel diameters are small, the Womersley number is very
small (1). As such, a quasi-steady state can be assumed where
the viscous effects dominate throughout the entire vessel and fully
developed laminar flow is expected to be present throughout the
cardiac cycle (Phoon et al., 2002).
Though we can ascertain some of the characteristics of
flow in embryonic vasculature from the physics, many of the
assumptions behind these calculations have not been verified.
This is due to the small size and inaccessible environment in
which the embryo develops. Measurements of hemodynamic
parameters in chick embryos have been reported in the literature
(Clark, 1991; Kurz, 2000; Lee et al., 2007); however, these are
generally limited to older embryos because of the difficulty in
measuring flow and pressure in young embryos. An alternate
technique has been the use of Doppler biomicroscopy to measure
the hemodynamics of mouse embryos in utero (Ji et al., 2003).
The resolution limitations (30–50m), however, limit analysis to
larger vessels such as the dorsal aorta, or to older embryos which
have already undergone vascular remodelling. We therefore
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Figure 2. Linescanning measurements of flow dynamics. Using a confocal microscope, a laser line is scanned back and forth over one location in the
vasculature as shown by the white line in mice expressing green fluorescent protein in their red blood cells (A). The blood vessel walls have been
stained using CellTracker Orange. Traditional confocal microscopy scans the laser line across a field of view (B) to acquire and x–y image. Imaging speed
can be vastly increased by scanning in one location and yields an L versus T image, rather than an x–y image. From these images, red blood cells appear
as streaks (C) as they pass the laser line. From the diameter, length, and radial displacement of the streaks, it is possible to calculate the velocity of the
red blood cells. This figure is reprinted from Jones et al. (2004), used with permission from the American Physiology Society.
developed an optical technique for imaging blood flow using an
embryo culture technique that allowed us to make the first fluid
dynamic measurements in the remodelling vasculature just after
the onset of flow (Jones et al., 2004).
Using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), we mea-
sured flow velocities in the vessels of embryos during the first
3 days of blood circulation (Figure 2). Traditional confocal
microscopy images by scanning a laser line back and forth
over a field of view to give an x–y image (Figure 2B). Blood
flow is too fast for traditional imaging and red blood cells can
traverse the entire field of view within one frame. We therefore
altered the scanning of the laser line such that it scanned at one
location over a single vessel resulting in x–t images rather than
x–y images. In order to visualise the red blood cells, we used
mouse embryos that expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP)
in their red blood cells (Dyer et al., 2001). Thus, as the red blood
cells passed the laser line, they were scanned for longer the
slower they moved. These images resulted in “streaks” where
the length of the streak represented the time to pass the laser
line (Figure 2C). Embryonic blood cells are spherical and so the
length perpendicular to the laser line is the same as the length
parallel. These two measurements gave us the distance travelled
and the time taken; therefore, we were able to ascertain the
velocity of individual red blood cells. Velocity measurements
were made in vessels ranging from the diameter of a single blood
cell (approximately 10m) up to several hundred microns.
Though blood flow in mature vessels is very regular with larger
vessels carrying higher velocity flow, this is not true in the first
day of blood flow. Much like tumour hemodynamics (Jain et al.,
2002), we found that velocity is not proportional to vessel radius
during the first day of blood flow. As the vasculature remodels, the
flow normalises such that by 10.5 days of gestation (2 days after
the onset of blood flow), larger vessels carried high-velocity flow.
The velocity profiles that we measured in the embryonic vascu-
lature also confirmed for the first time the theoretical predictions
based on Reynold’s number and Womersley number described
above. We were able to measure parabolic velocities profiles in
these small vessels and found that the profile remained parabolic
throughout systole and diastole. Thoughmost of the vessels exhib-
ited parabolic-laminar flow, regions of disturbed flows were also
seen within the early yolk sac. This indicated that endothelial
cells are exposed to both laminar and oscillatory shear stress dur-
ing development. These two types of flow elicit very different gene
regulation in endothelial cells as discussed below.
The use of the mice embryos with fluorescent red blood cells
also allowed us to make the first measurements of hematocrit in
the embryo as well. The hematocrit is the volume percent of the
blood that is occupied by red blood cells. The hematocrit signif-
icantly affects the viscosity of blood. Adult human blood plasma
has a viscosity of 1.2 cP, whereas blood with 95% hematocrit
has a viscosity of 80 cP at a shear rate of 52 s−1 (Chien et al.,
1966). Furthermore, at low shear rates, the presence of red blood
cells causes blood to exhibit non-Newtonian behaviour with blood
showing a significant increase in apparent viscosity at low shear
rates (Chien et al., 1966). This increase is believed to be due to
cell–cell interactions and the formation of aggregates. We were
able to use knowledge of the hematocrit in the embryo to estimate
blood apparent viscosity based on these data from adult blood.
Though direct measurement of viscosity would be preferable, very
little blood is present in the early embryo and the viscosity has
not been measured to this day. Therefore, using our estimates
of viscosity based on the hematocrit and shear rate, we were
able to translate our velocity profiles into the first measurements
of shear stress in the embryonic vasculature. We found that the
shear stress ranged between 1 and 5 dyn/cm2. Though these levels
are very low compared to the adult vasculature, such low levels
of shear stress are known to be biologically active (Yamamoto
et al., 2003).
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MECHANOTRANSDUCTION BY ENDOTHELIAL
CELLS
Through in vitro studies in which endothelial cells are exposed to
very defined flow regimes, it is known that endothelial cells have a
differential response to different types of flow (Davies et al., 1986;
Ohno et al., 1995; Shyy et al., 1995; Kraiss et al., 1996; Meeson et
al., 1996, 1999; Chiu et al., 1998; Houston et al., 1999; Bartling
et al., 2000; Garcia-Cardena et al., 2001; Shay-Salit et al., 2002).
Many of the genes regulated by shear stress are also known to
be important for vascular development, including platelet-derived
growth factor (PDGF) A (Kraiss et al., 1996) and B receptors
(Resnick et al., 1993) and transforming growth factor beta (TGFˇ)
(Ohno et al., 1995). Furthermore, shear stress induces phospho-
rylation of the VEGFR-2 receptor whose activation is essential for
vascular development (Chen et al., 1999). Endothelial cells are
exquisitely sensitive to the type of shear stress that is present.
Changes in amount and pattern of flow and the duration of the
flow can produce very different cellular and molecular responses
(for review, Resnick et al., 2002).
In response to laminar flow, endothelial cells align to the direc-
tion of the flow (Dewey et al., 1981). Laminar shear stress has
been shown to regulate the expression of numerous transcrip-
tion factors, cell adhesion molecules, enzymes, and cell signalling
molecules, including growth factor receptors known to play a
role in development. Laminar shear stress reduces levels of apop-
tosis (Dimmeler et al., 1996) and induces many anti-apoptotic
genes (Bartling et al., 2000). Though laminar flow prevents apop-
tosis, it also keeps cells from proliferating by inhibiting DNA
synthesis (Levesque et al., 1990; Akimoto et al., 2000). Through
microarray analysis, it is known that physiological levels of lam-
inar shear stress downregulates more genes than it upregulates
(Garcia-Cardena et al., 2001). Therefore, laminar shear stress is
believed to induce a more quiescent and atheroprotective state in
endothelial cells.
Disturbed flow, a term which includes both turbulent flow and
eddies caused by laminar flow separation, is more disruptive to
endothelial cell hemostasis. It is rarely seen in themammalian car-
diovascular system and is generally indicative of disease. Vessel
bifurcations are prone to flow separation and eddy formation, and
it was observed that atherosclerotic plaques formed preferentially
at these locations (Cornhill and Roach, 1976). From in vitro work,
it was found that large gradients of shear stress, such as those
present during oscillatory flow, caused endothelial cell migration
and proliferation (DePaola et al., 1992). Turbulence induces apop-
tosis by the activation genes such as the Fas receptor (Freyberg et
al., 2001). Even low levels of disturbed shear stress can potently
activate DNA synthesis and mitosis (Davies et al., 1986; Chiu
et al., 1998). The increase in both apoptosis and proliferation
results in a higher turnover rate of endothelial cells exposed to
disturbed flow regimes (Davies et al., 1986). Though disturbed
flow is generally indicative of disease in the adult, it is present in
normal vascular development in the embryo (Jones et al., 2004).
Disturbed flow is believed to be an important mechanical sig-
nal during the formation of cardiac valves in zebrafish embryos
(Hove et al., 2003). This has led to the hypothesis that diseases
involving recirculating or disturbed flow, such as atherosclero-
sis, are inappropriate reactivations of developmental signalling
pathways.
The role of shear stress in embryonic development has been
controversial because it was believed that the shear-sensing com-
plexes were not present during vascular remodelling. In the adult,
increased shear stress leads to immediate vasodilation through
release of nitric oxide from the endothelial cells resulting in a
reduction in smooth muscle cell tone. More chronic elevation
in shear stress leads to activation of the inflammatory response
and results in endothelial cell replication/apoptosis/migration
that increases wall thickness. Since the embryonic vessels lack
smooth muscle cell coverage at the time of vascular remodelling,
shear stress was not believed to be involved in the remodelling
process. The ability of endothelial cells to sense shear stress,
however, has recently been shown to be much less complicated.
When endothelial cells are exposed to unidirectional flow, they
align in the direction of flow. Transfecting fibroblasts with only
three genes (VEGFR-2, PECAM-1, and VE-cadherin) imparts this
endothelial cell-like behaviour onto fibroblasts (Tzima et al.,
2005). Importantly, all of these genes are expressed early in vas-
cular development, well before the onset of vascular remodelling.
Therefore, though the complex machinery present for shear adap-
tation in the adult is not yet present in the embryo, the necessary
aspects for basic shear transduction are already expressed when
remodelling occurs and endothelial cells can react to the shear
stress when flow is established.
MECHANOTRANSDUCTION OF EMBRYONIC
STEM CELLS
Endothelial cells from different sources respond to flow in a
slightly different manner. Therefore, it is not known whether
endothelial cells from the embryo will react similar to more
mature endothelial cells. Before the onset of blood flow, embry-
onic endothelial cells do not express many typical endothelial
cell markers such as PDGF-B that could affect how they respond
to biomechanical stimuli. At this early stage, the mouse embryo
is only about 2mm in diameter. Only a small percentage of all
cells, however, are endothelial cells and methods to culture and
expand these cells have not been developed. For this reason, the
closest in vitro model available is embryonic stem cells that have
been differentiated along an endothelial cell lineage, referred to
as ESC-derived ECs. VEGFR-2 or CD31 (PECAM-1) expression on
embryonic stem cells is a common indicator that cells are differ-
entiating along an endothelial pathway.
When compared with more mature endothelial cell types, one
study has shown that endothelial cells derived from stem cells
differentially activate genes in response to biomechanical sig-
nals. Metallo et al. (2008) compared gene expression profiles
after exposing human umbilical cord endothelial cells (HUVECs),
human microvascular endothelial cells (HMVECs), and ESC-
derived CD31+ cells to the same flow regime (Metallo et al., 2008).
Flow activated certain genes, such as tPA, MMP1, and SOD2,
in a similar manner in all three cell types. Notable exceptions
included VCAM1 and ICAM1. Exposure to flow did not change in
VCAM expression in either HUVECs or HMVECs but significantly
decreased expression in ESC-derived CD31+ cells. Shear stress did
not affect ICAM1 expression in HMVECs but decreased expres-
sion in stem cell derived CD31+ cells and increased expression in
HUVECs.
Laminar flow normally reduces replication in mature endothe-
lial cells, but in embryonic stem cell derived endothelial cells,
it can induce replication. When VEGFR-2+ cells derived from
embryonic stem cells are cultured in the presence of laminar
shear stress, a significant increase in proliferation is observed
that is larger than the increase induced by VEGF165 treatment
under static conditions (Yamamoto et al., 2005). VEGF is currently
the most potent mitogen known for endothelial cells. Stem cells
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derived endothelial cells that had been exposed to shear also dis-
played increased tube forming abilities when cultured on collagen
gels.
Shear stress is not the only biomechanical signal that primitive
endothelial cells are exposed to. The onset of cardiac contrac-
tion also induces cyclic strain of endothelial cells. Exposing
VEGFR-2+ cells to cyclic strain induces cells to differentiate along
smooth muscle cell lineage (as defined by SM-actin or SM-MHC
expression) rather than endothelial cells (VEGFR-2 or PECAM-1
expression for endothelial cells) (Shimizu et al., 2008). A cyclic
strain of 8% or 12% increased the expression of smooth muscle
cells protein to the same extent as exposure to PDGF-BB.
EXPRESSION OF SHEAR-REGULATED GENES IN
THE EMBRYONIC VASCULATURE
The upregulation of eNOS in response to shear stress is one of the
hallmarks of mechanotransduction by the vascular endothelium.
Nitric oxide is a potent vasodilator of smooth muscle cells and
expression of eNOS begins in the embryonic vascular at approxi-
mately 20 somites inmouse embryos (E9.0), just after remodelling
has occurred (Teichert et al., 2008). If shear stress levels are
reduced during the initial period of blood flow, then expression
of eNOS is absent at E9.5 days (Lucitti et al., 2007). When the
heart begins to beat, retrograde or backward flow is present (Ji
et al., 2003). The onset of eNOS expression was correlated with
the onset of unidirectional flow (Teichert et al., 2008). Inter-
estingly, eNOS expression begins before ˛-SMA expressing cells
(presumptive smooth muscle cells) are present and therefore the
target of eNOS production in the early vascular endothelium is not
clear.
Kru¨ppell-like factor 2 is a shear-induced gene that can induce
transcriptional activation of many genes associated with endothe-
lial response to disturbed flow, including eNOS (Dekker et al.,
2005; Parmar et al., 2006). KLF2 is differentially expressed by
flow typical of atheroprotected regions of the vascular tree as com-
pared to flow profiles similar to atheroprone regions (Parmar et
al., 2006). In zebrafish and mouse embryos, KLF2 is upregulated
after the onset of flow (Lee et al., 2006; Parmar et al., 2006).
This expression does not occur if flow is stopped (Parmar et al.,
2006) and lack of this protein results in embryonic lethality in
mice (Kuo et al., 1997). Knockout mice do not exhibit vascular
defects; however, they do show significantly higher cardiac out-
put that has been linked to a lack of vascular tone in these mice
(Lee et al., 2006). The lack of vascular defects in these knockout
mice is somewhat surprising. Though shear stress is required for
vascular remodelling, many of the genes known to be regulated
by shear stress are not required or expressed until after vascular
remodelling. The fact that significant retrograde flow is present at
this stage since the heart valves have not formed suggests that
genes either regulated by oscillatory flow or genes transiently
induced by step changes in shear stress should be investigated
during vascular remodelling.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of the mature vasculature is a complex, multi-
step process. The tools to properly assess the role of mechanical
forces are currently lacking. Though we and others have made
some of the first measurements of flow in the developing vascu-
lature, this is not a common place tool for most developmental
laboratories. Remodelling is both genetic and environmentally
controlled. Ablation of certain genes results in a failure of remod-
elling, but lack of physical cues, whether oxygen tension or
hemodynamics, also cause failures in vascular remodelling. It
is quite likely that many genetic ablations of important cardiac
genes affect flow in those models. Generally, if a gene is impor-
tant enough to affect vascular morphology, it is likely that it also
affects the flow patterns within those vessels. The fact that flow
patterns are rarely assessed when important cardiac genes are
ablated makes interpretation difficult. Only by developing these
tools to understand mechanical forces during development the
relative contributions of genetics and mechanical cues will be
understood.
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